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Panacea for Trouble. OS THE ROAD.

New York Freeman1* Journal.
It is not a pleasant thing to be the tra- 

veiling agent representing any publication.
It is still less pleasant when the subscribe 

that publication 
a large area. An agent, to perform his 
duty thoroughly, must be veiy much in 
earnest ; he must have the enterprise of a 
Wall street broker, the patience of an 
editor, and the perseverance of a book 
agent. If Providence had given him the 
fur of a polar bear and the legs of those 
tall water birds that wade in swamps, he 
would be a happier man. If the travelling 
agents of the Freeman's Journal had all 
these qualities and gifts, probably we 
should not have to put in a word for 
them. But, as they are generally human 
beings, without polar fur or high stilts, 
we are moved to draw the attention of 
some of our readers to their position.

If our agent, after stopping at 
remote station and walking a few miles, 
is not petrified by the frosty glare 
priest’s housekeeper, he falls i 
hands of the sexton, who perhaps sees a
“funeral” in him, and “sours on him”__
we quote this horrible bit of slang from a 
letter before us—when he discovers there 
is nobody to bury.

It is hard work, rushing for trains and 
rushing out of them, wading through mud 
to the house of the admiring reader, who 
sends “his love to the veteran editor,” 
but tells the agent to “call again.” Call 
again ! When he has only two hours to 
stay in the place and some miles to walk 
before train time. Call again ! When 
travelling agents die—they generally die 
young—that phrase is found written on 
their hearts. The reader thinks that if he 
keeps back the sum due for his subscrip
tion, it will make no difference. But 
when a hundred or so subscribers in 
district adopt this opinion it does make a 
great difference—especially to the agent, 
whose manner of travelling will depend 
very much on the percentage he makes.

Our travelling agents are very sensitive to 
kind treatment, and they like to tell read
ers anything left out of the Freeman. They 
are willing to converse on the future of 
Ireland, to give the “true inwardness” of 
metropolitMU politics, to 
suitable length of time on Homan affairs; 
but it ought to have struck some of our 
readers that a man talks best when he is 
free from anxiety, and the agent is never 
free from anxiety until he is paid. With 
the amount of his bill in his hand, the 
agent becomes a new man. His eloqueuce 
can only be checked by inexorable time; 
his flow of language has been even known 
to soften the stony heart of the priest’s 
housekeeper when, in answer to liis an
nouncement, “I’ve called again,” she re
plies with that severity always shown to 
any becetth the rank of rector : “His rev
erence left the money.” Charmed words !

There be those who not only ply the 
agent, but who show him the kindest 
welcome, and kill the fatted chicken, and 
send him away laden with good wishes— 
and new names. Heaven bless them ! 
May their tribe increase 1 They do not 
believe in words only, but iu deeds. 
Happy the travelling mon whose path 
crosses theirs ! Who that has seen him, 
sitting in a front pew on Sunday, while the 
praises of hi.s beloved sheet sound from 
the steps of the altar, can forget his proud 
bearing and his look of bliss ? There are 
moments in a travelling man’s 1 fe that 
seem foretastes of that halcyon day when 
an iullueutial country paper will give him a 
half column notice, and the leading 
Inhabitants shall bring in new 
unsolicited. We have described one of 
the?e.

Look at him ! Mud-bespattered, care, 
worn, with the clay of adozen districts 
his boots, he has dashed into a car, nearly 
a second tun late. He sleeps, with his 
battered hit against the pane, 
dreams < f .t hut where the heart of the 
priest’» houM-kv per has been softened by 
adversity, < f a Hud whose chief annual 
product is “new names,” of a laud where 
sermons are preached only on the merits 
of his journal. But he awakes. He 
rushes from the train. The illusion is 
over. Hence these Lears.
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Life is filled with trouble, as a writer in 
Our Homes haa said, and we muet shoulder 
our share with the beet grace we can. We 
may only seek to make them as light as 
we can, since to avoid them is impossible.

There is one sovereign panacea for this. 
It ii work. Brooding over trouble is like 
surrounding one’s self with a fog. It 
magnifies all objects seen through it. Oc
cupation of the mind prevents this; hard 
work, manual work even, gives the mind 
other matters of concern, tires the body 
so that sleep will come.

Very few suicides occur when men are 
actively employed. When out of work 
they think of their other troubles, and 
the despondency arising from this added 
one throws the mind from its balance, and 
the fatal deed is done. Many 
would have committed suicide if he had 
the time. Work of any kind, especially 
work for others, is the great panacea for 
a troubled mind.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla works directly and 
promptly, to purify and enrich the blood, 
improve the appetite, strengthen the 
nerves, and brace up the system. It is in 
the truest sense an alterative medicine. 
Every invalid should give it a trial.

At a college examination, a professor 
asked : “Does my question 
you?” “Not at all, sir,” replied the stu
dent, “not at all. It is quite clear. It is 
the answer to it that bothers me.”

If people troubled with colds, would 
take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going 
to church or places of entertainment, they 
would avoid coughing, greatly to the 
comfort of both speakers and hearers. 
Public speakers ana singers find that the 
Pectoral wonderfully increases the power 
and flexibility of the voice.

If an untruth is only a day old, it is 
called a lie ; if it is a year old, it is called a 
falsehood ; but if it is a century old, it is 
called a legend.
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Special Cheap Hale During Exhibition 
Week.
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purchase anywhere elwo.
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em m El I’upe-r, with Chromo I’ronliMpice'e', i!!i Ccntft.

FREE. BY MAIL,—25 CENTS.
i$CONSUMPTION CURED

1 physician, retired from practice, 
had placed In his hand* by an Hast 

ary the formula of a el 
edy for the speed:

Indl
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catari h, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curativo powers in thousand* of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
andadeeire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this recipe, In German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing end using. 
Bent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Notes, ltd Power's 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC.
Mnrl^HieVfbVi!Lnllrl,HIn,.lliSiC!y lllluK,I[nlL‘(1; .With a rose-colored cover, Chromo frontispiece,

converge for a

IBBEMAITS
worm powders. Bend orders at once, If you wlali to l>e supplied from the first shipment, to

Arc plc&i ;mt to t..Ro, C-cntniu their own 
Pnrnntivo. Ia n e.ifo, sure, and rffi'ctu&l 
QtBtroycr ot \ronaa in Children or Adults,

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.Choosing a wife is very much like or
dering a meal in a Pat is restaurant when 

don’t understand French. You may 
not get what you want, but you will get 
something.

rw. HIIDTTOISII ^.T?.,Wfl.NTMFffR. 'CONQUHIING THE WILDERNESS"
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(From London England.) 
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Scott’c Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 

with Ilypophosphites.—Is especially valu
able for Children. Dr. J. R. Frayser, Mem
phis, Teun., says : “I regard Scott’s 
Emulsion as a valuable medicine for the 
diseases of adults, for infants teething aud 
sickly children.”

“Ah ! it’s women’s mission to make 
fools of men,” sighed a languid fop. 
“And how vexed we are,” said a bright
eyed feminine preeent, “to find that 
nature has so often forestalled us.”
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262. King B1*, London Private ReH'-lt ncf» 

2r»4 King Street.
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WAX BLEÂCEEBS & REFINERS CHATHAM, OJSTT.,
As usual, carried off all the first prizes in Penmanship at I lie late 
London Pair. Young Mkn and \Vomi:n who consult their best interests 
will attend no oilier. For particulars address—

AND MANVFACTÜBERB OF

Ill-fitting hoots and shoes cause corns, 
llolloway’n Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

The man who drinks cannot conceal it 
from the world. His habit is red in his 
nose.

CHURCH CANÜLCS.
». Mi lAUIIMY, I*rlu<’li»al.In presenting

dev* Wax ( nuill
our TCwiiltl

_____ _______________ I'm i ■ :1 i pub
i X and especially to the ltevcreml 
\ Clergy ami Religious, we wish to 

(■ say t fiat we have now succeeded lu 
,. ;u imxluclng a perfectly pure Mould- 

« ed Bee* Wax Candle, which has 
l Tl heretofore been deemed almost 

impossible, owing to the peculiar 
nature of bees wax. However, by 

an* of special appliances which 
have perfected after years of" 

>or and study, we urn now en- 
led to turn out pure Bee* Wax 

Caudles from moulds, unequalled 
for beauty of finish, compactness, 
evenness aud burning qualities. 
We make both the White (blench
ed) and the Yellow (unbleached) 
Candles In sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 or 8 to the

IS-

jÜ-^tlR ONES Tliâmes
A Princely Fortune. If you nro Rick or ftilin.T no mnt tor whit, your comylainl, trrilo 

to us and wo will Bond you On Trialnnc ot our largn Klccli'lc
vidtid you

A man may possess the fortune of a 
prince 1>ut can never possess happiness 
without good health; to secure which the 
blood must 1)3 kept pure and every organ 
in proper action. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify the blood and regulate all the 
organs.

Stump orator : “Feller-citizens, I know 
no North, no South, no East, no West.” 
—Old farmer in the crowd : “Then it i* 
about time you went to school and larnt 
jogrnphy.”

Medicated Appllnncci to milt ynur rwo, iirn 
ngroo to pay for it. if i tenreeynn in ono month. If 
you it cost.* you nothing Loi ry it. Different A ppliincoti to euro Dy*- \J

\ 1 prfiri'i, llli^umntiinn^lArcrani\KiihvvPUm, f.unij Mm.ifie*, Airthm/L, ft 
•X ” Gilnyrh, Ltivir Hark. Ague, DrbitUf/, and many ot her (Hbobhoh. Remain- K 
. nS her we do not ask you to liny tlmm blindly but merely to try them at ( 

our risk. 75,000 made during 1HK1 in canon whore all otner treat- | j 
mentolmd lallod. Price very low. Illustrafed bo<tk giving full irarflo- l ‘ 

nl blnnk for ytatement of your vnwi oont froo. Addrfws at V 
LLLCTIUU M’lTU CO., 664 {statu tir.. Bluuillyn. N.Y. X
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HEAD, THROA f à LUNGS!
Can Ik taken at home. No case 

when our ouesiions
dealer for K. Eekcr- 

n A Will'* MOULDED BEES 
CANDLES, nud tnke noother.

keep tliem, Rend us 
nud we promise samo 
leiitlon.

Ask your 
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. If lie doe* not 

UÜE1 your order, 
»ur best at

Incurable
are iiioperly answrreO Wrtle 
for i lfrulari, leAiunnniais, He.,
KKf. T. Ie. CH1I.IIN, Troy, Ohio.Treatment ForI)i Vend Upon It.

You cau depend upon Hagyard’t Yellow 
Oil us a pain reliever in rheumatism, neu
ralgia mnl all painful and inflammatory 
complaints. It nut only relieves but 
cures.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.Yours icKpectfully,
GLOBE.

A ■ M ■ r.M. P.M.
Du k ron Deliv’my
AM. F.M. P.M.

I?. ECKERMANN k WILL, MAILS / S UNDER.
t< i <‘n t >Vi ivni R.'il I wny Coing 1 im I -Mitln Id ne.

For Pisces East—II. & T. It., Buffalo, Boston, Eaat-

Byracu.se, N. Y.
For sale by I). J. Radlikr Si Co., Mont

real, P. tl ; Thos. Coffey, London, out.Health andjappiness.
DO ÀS OTHERS

<7<eOï'ü* f? hive done.

b 00 1 00
.... 1 «I

3 20

<*rn Btates......................
(Thro Bags) New York 
O. T. It. East, of To

fl ni» 1
b m l
K 00 1

Mamma—“And now, Bertie, you hnve 
chatted enough. Shut your eyes, 
hold your tongue, and go to sleep.” Ber
tie—“How can I do three things at once, 
mamma ?”

«'in!(!)
00and Toronto, ................................................

i,Ottawa, Quebec and MaritimeMont real, Klngstoi
Province*...............

For Toronto..............
For Hamilton..........

G. W It. Going West-Main Line.
Thro Bag*—Both well, Glencoe 
Hallway 1*. O. Mall* for all places
Detroit, Western Stale*, Manitoba, Ac........................
Thro Bags— Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W'rnSfateH
Thro BngH—Chatham...................................................................
Mt. Br.vdge*
Blenheim...
Newli 

Barnla 
Kami

CATARRH .... 3 20 J0 3J
5, 11 8 20 6,10 30

8(*i 1
aub A 11 1 AS 20 1" 8 80Si'ilAkp PlFItaa*1- "F TIIK T||*|-*T, VRlIsItlg t.n«‘i nf RrW'l!,

ciplcnt l ni^uinplton. iicrm»n«'nlfy rur’<1, b> a troalinriit -o 
cfl'FrliiF ihet it <’uri s ihv worst rear», thou jh tho liouvs of iho 
nose hav«-hoeomo affected. No douches, snuffs, washe*, Inhal
ers, or ntomizers. The medicine* nrv so i-leasant thaï a rhil 1 
will take them. The only internal Irentnieiii oflered I" the pril>. 
lie for these dangerous disease.--. I*r. I'.'o.-kiiigt.-ii hn- had fif
teen years e> |i''rlencH lu the treatment of this i-lasa of di-i-nivs, 
and n trial will convince lliemost In- redulnus of the t'fflenei ■/ 
his trealn.-nt. Tin-most obstinate ease- cured nl small ex
pense. Send full dvserlptlon of ease and I'lflv (■"•<» ei-nts (mere 
or it), tor n trial iiarkage Iby mall], to last ilftctn days, with 

lustruutions tor ireatment.
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A (iood (inarantee. 60" 1 IS 800
Are your Kidneys disordered?

' Kidm y W-irt hn.nght me from my grave, a* it-
EïiÆ''r 1

Are your nerves weak? 1
“KVlm-y W- t cured m* from ncrvowF wcAlmewi ■ 

Ac nlii r I wns imt cx|w.leted to live." -Mrs. It. M. 1$. 
(Ann!win, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

West of Lon<ton,H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa., 
writes that he has guaranteed over 300 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter a for dys
pepsia, bilious attacks end liver and kidney 
troubles. In no case ha1» it d?«*ppointod 
these who used it. In Canada it gives the 
same general satisfaction.

It. ia said the English C-b.inde Mission
ary Society has expended in thirty-three 
years upward of $000.000 on “mi.su ions” 
to Jews and Molinmefians, in Palestine, 
without making a single convert.—Chi
cago Herald.

His Head Was Level—A wealthy 
New York gentleman advertised for a 
coachman. Among those who applied 
for the position was one who answered all 
the requirements. “I will hire you for a 
year at fifty dollars a month.” “The sal
ary is all right, but------ ” “But what ?”
“I would like to a»k you a question.” 
“What is it ?” “Are you President of any 
National bank, and do you speculate in 
Wall street?’* “What's that your bus
iness?” “Well, if you do, I want my 
wages in advance.”
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61*) 11 
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Branch, G. \V. U.
Thro Bag*—Pel roll», Watford fii Wyoming.. 
Rail wny P. U. Mall* for all places WvhI........

5 00 1 15 .
6U0 J 15
.... 1 16

Uavo you Bright’s Disease?
tî -Ii -n- Wn .ured inv vlivn my wator vim just 
C liko <hnfk nml în«-n H ko liln-.d.”

r. n. nnnrKTxr.TOV,
I A x FM K. I.oimvu I K, k

8 00

Canada H. H., L. <fc P. 8„ A Ht. Clair Branch Mall*.
Gian worth...........................................................................................
Wilton Grove................................................................ *..................

Loop Line Un 11 way-........... ..................... ... .......................
Cnnada Houtliern East of Ht. Thomas, nud Pi. 

Bruce ami Orwell...
Aylmer................................
C.H.R. WostnfP.t.. Th

Wilson, 1’OAlKKly, Mass.
'Buffering from Diabetes?ti “lüiin • y-Wort1 iTiev.ioi-t MH’Ff'Hsfnl remoily I ) 

™fwr us' d. Ulvcs almost Immcdlati' r« Hof."
J)r. 1 litllip V. lkiUuu, Monklon, Vt.

9 00 ....fl
(!

!. ‘t'l
6MHave you Liver Complaint?

"Kidti< y-Wort cnnxl mo of chronlo Livi-r Diseasvs 
r I vroyod to die.” „ , ,, _

Henry Ward, Into tv>L fffl h Nat. nimrd, N. V.

J 15 130
Khsox (,’entre, Kldgo- 2 45omas,

1 15 JU 30town and Amhcrutburg.........................................................
St.Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Mull*—Cotirtwrlgbt 

to St. Thomaa, Ac.,...............................................................

2 45New English and American
1 15 2 45Back lame and. aching?

• >rt. (1 bottle) ftired mo when I wiisho 
I., roll out of IkvI.”

O. 3L Tallmnge, Mllwankoc, Wis.

Is y-
"Kid HA!fS 1 16 8 00 8 4 5

... 2 46
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1 1
I ’ini, Dover A L. H. Mall*.............................................................
London, lltirnn Ai Bruce—All plum* between Ivon- 

<lon. Wlugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Luckti iw.

AllH.a ( 'rnlg.................................. ........................................
W. G. A B. Mouth Ex tens) ira..................................
W.,G. A i$..............................................................................
Thro Bag*—IleiiFnll, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wlnghnm, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.............................................
R. L. H. West, of Htrntford............
O. T. R. West, of Htrntford.......... ..............................
B. L. H. lietweeu Pari* aud Htrntford..........
B. I* 11. between Pari* H. and Buffalo................
G. T. R. between Ht rat ford and Toronto...
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division 
Hi. Mary'* and Stratford...
Thro Bag*—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, Ht Ive*,

(TuoHday and Friday)................
The Grove, Clinton ami Heaforth 

For Ureat Britain.—Tne latest

Htar

jHave you Kidney Disense?
I "KMui y-Vt ort innilo tae Bound mlhrr nn<l kldnevs 

nfti-r years of u.isiU'vvBsful doctoring, lie worth 
Slim box." liaiii'l llodgo#, Williamjitown, AV’oet Vo.

0 307 i*.JUST ARRIVED
SELLING CHEAP
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-, ,-i7 00
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180 6 90i oc6 00Aro you Constipated?
‘Txidiv y-Wort cauwH i-ony cvoi'uatloim ami 

mu niter 10 vi ,irn tiw, ot other mcdlcIneH.”
Nvlsou Fairchild, til. Alban.i, X t.
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R no 680RAYMOND & THORN'S 

393 RICHMOND ST.
Havo you Malaria?
-Wort bn* done b< ttur than any 

• used in my praetiee.” 
lu-, R. K. Vlui k, South Hero, Vt.

6 30
ïi» no

-.. 2 45 •...
... 6 80

S :::: !.. 5 l"J 1a\u everDanger In the Air,
Iu the chilling winds, the damp atmofe- 

phere, and suddenly checked perspiration, 
colds aré lurking. Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam cures cold*, coughs, asthma and 
bronchitis, and all complaints tending 
towards consumption.

A (iood Motto.
Waste Not your substance in riotous 

living, which feeds impure blood and clogs 
the system with disease. Open the chan
nels of health, purify the blood and regu
late all the organs with Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

National Pills act promptly upon 
the Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a 
purgative are miid and thorough.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm frem 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms.

12 10................ ,1180 :..................
12 40 4 41 8U0 11 30 6 80
.... 4 40 11 30

' 6 00Aro you Bilious?
"Kidney Wort Ilih done me inoro good than any 

other remedy 1 hnve ever taken.”
Mrs. J. T. Holloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

t, UI)
600 6 80

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

12 40 ........................
.... 4 40 11 HO ______

Hour* lor diiHputdilng Ivltor*, vie., for Ormil Britain, are:— 
lays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, viuNew York; Tuesday*, at 3 20 n. m., per White 
Line. Ventage on letter*, 5c. per f or..; NewHpapor* 1c. per 2 or. ; rog. fee, 5c. Friday, 

II a.m. per Canadian packet, via Quebec. A Hupplimoutary Mall for dewpateh, via Rlmon- 
skl, will clo*o at 3 2) p.m. on Friday*.

Rate* of Postage on Letters between place* In the Dominion. Ho. per* os., prepaid by 
postage Ftamp; If posted unpaid, will bo *ent to the Dead Letter Office. Letter* Boated 
exceeding * or.. In weight, and prepaid only 3c., will ho rated double the amount of defic
ient post ago not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United Htalee, lo. per 4 os. 
Post Card* for United Kingdom, 2cent* each.

Money Order* Issued and naid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and freland, British India, Newfoundland and United Htatea, Tbe 
German Empire, Italy, Hwltserland. Auntrla, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria (Australia], New South Wale* ( Australia], Tiutmatila, Belgium, New Zealand amt 
Barbado*. Norwayland Hweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Netheland*(Holland)

Post Office Having* Bank.—Deposit* from $1 upward*, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will ho received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Book*, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Having* Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders only.
London, 30th Sept,, 1884.
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Are you tormented with Piles?

"Kidney-AVort ncrmancntlu ourcrl mo of blooding 
püoe. Dr. W. Klino reeonitnondod It tome."

Uuo. H. Horst, t'Abhior M. Hank, MyciWiwn, Vo.

Aro you Rheumatism racked?
"K:di,-y-Wort euii'd mo. after I was givon up to 

, nysicianR and 1 haa aufTorod thirty years."
l'.lbriilgo Malcolm, Went liatn, Maino.

“at

Mahcny's felebratcd Serges!die by

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kldrn y-Wort rim'd mo of peculiar troimlc* of 

several years Ktamlhig, Many friends use and prnlao 
It.” Mrs. H. Lamoroaux, Iule Ia Motto, Vt.

Athlone Merges and Tweed*,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & McD0NALD.If you would Banish Disease 

i and gain Health, Take

mum RYAN’S ilMS I$
it Beiutlfully Bound ln cloth Price t2.00.Sont 

free by mall on receipt of Prlee.
Address Thoe.Coffey, London, Ont.

The Blood Cleanser.
R. JO DAWBON, Postmaster
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SHIPWRECKED ASDi.SAVED BÏ A 
PLAtiLE-SllIP.

A true story which vies with the weird
est fancy of Poe is narrated below :— 
“When the health officers at the Hospital 
Ship in the lower bay went aboard the 
brig F. T. Merryman, which arrived at 
New York, last week, they beheld a scene 
of dire confusion, and were told a tale of 
almost unparalleled combination of disas
ter and Buffering from storm and sickness. 
Looking haggard aud pale, Captain Hopp- 
child greeted the officers excitedly and 
then took them below decks into the 
presence of two emaciated men, who were 
all that were left of the vessel’s original 
crew.

“What do you mean by saying these 
are all that is left of the brig’s crew!” 
asked one of the officers as the captain 
b«an his recital. “Here you are your
self, and here are at least a score of other 
men.”

Eleven tanned, but womout-looking 
sailors, stood grouped around the captain 
and the c Ulcers, and to explain their pre
sence as well as his own aboard the vessel 
the captain said that they had picked up 
the brig at sea. The captain and crew of 
eleven were from the berk Frederica 
Scabs, owned at Stettin, and last seen in 
New York in May, 18811. She sailed from 
Stettiu on July 11, with a cargo of salt 
for Charleston, S. C. On September 12, 
while in latitude 2!) deg. N., aud longitude 
51 deg. W., the Scalia enoouctered a hurri
cane which tore every sail into ribbons, 
and finally wrenched every spar from its 
fastenings and swept them away. Thus 
disabled the good ship was at the mercy of 
the gale. Under bare poles, however, she 
waa steered before the wind and kept from 
further injury. But the storm had not 
abated when the awful news was received 
from the carpenter that a leakhad been dis
covered. Although tired out from their 
exertions to keep the veesel righted, nil 
hands that could be spared were placed at 
tbe pumps. Working night and day soon 
exhausted the men, and it seemed that 
they would perish. The water gained 
inch by inch day by day.

When all hope was abandoned, on Sep
tember 21, the cry was raised that a sail 
had been sighted. Killed with a new life 
the men made a desperate effort ot the 
pumps and kept alioat until the sail was 
close at hand. They raised signals of dis
tress, but they received no reply. Mysti
fied at not being recognized, bnt yet de
termined not to lie passed unnoticed, 
Captain Hoppchild with several of hie 
most trusty men put off in a boat. Com
ing up with the newly discovered vessel, 
they discovered her to he the brig F. J.

Hailing the vessel, they 
again astounded at receiving no 

Not a man was to be seen on 
deck. A man bad stood at the wheel, but 
he disappeared on beholding the approach
ing boat’s crew.

Grappling a rope that hung over the 
side of the brig Captain Hoppchild drew 
his boat close to the vcseel. followed by 
all his men except one, whom he left be
hind to look after the boat, the captain 
clambered on deck. Everything was in 
disorder. The man who had stood at the 
wheel hail swooned. A pail of water was 
dashed into his face and he revived only 
to tell that the vessel was a iloating char
nel house, aud then to fall btek dead.

Hastily searching through the crew of 
the brig, the captain and his men discov
ered that out of the crew of the brig only 
two men remained. Tbe others had died 
„f fever. Filled with horror at having 

into such a danger, the lnng-tried 
almost despaired. Behind them 

death from drowning, or slow starva
tion by taking to their open boats. Before 
t,hem: seemingly, was even a wor.e fate. 
They'accepted the chances of the latter.

S liding his men hack to the hark nfter 
their companions, Captain Hoppchild 
then lent liis attention to the two surviv
ing men, whom lie had discovered, and 
after a few minutes’ treatment he had 
them on their feet. They were the stew
ard and a seaman, who had been ex
hausted from overwork and short rations. 
When the crew of the hark reached the 
brig they were sent back for all the pro
visions they could obtain, and the bark 

then abandoned. The bark sank on 
the following day.

The Merryman is owned by R. A. Rob
ertson A Oo., of No. 9 Old slip, New York 
City. She left Boston in charge of Cap
tain G. G. Nickerson on May 11th lor 
Sierra Leone, on the West coast of Africa, 
arriving thereon June 14th. She then 
sailed fur Bathurst, whence she departed 
on August 20th with a cargo of hides 
signed to John S, Brooks, of Boston, 
sides tbe captain she carried two mates 
and five men before the mast. Soon after 
leaving Bathurst a fever broke out among 
the crew which coon decimated their 
numbers to such an extent that they 
had to
der to manege 
captain and mates died they were without 
a navigator, and sailed aimlessly about 
until only three were left. Strange to 
say, two men lingered until the newly 
found captain and crew brought the brig 
into the New York hay.

“As tragic as this story appears,” said a 
shipping man, “it is yet not without its 
humorous phase. Notwithstanding that 
if Captain Hoppchild had not found the 
crewless brig he would have certainly 
never been heard from, he has 
tered a libel in the United States Court 
for salvage against It. A. Robertson & Co. 
for picking up the brig.”
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Loss of Flesh nml Strength, 
with poor appetite, and perhaps : u 
cough in morning, or on first lying down 
at night, should ba looked to in time. 
Persons afflicted with consumption are 
proverbially unconscious of their real 
state. Most cases commence with dis
ordered liver, leading to bad digestion, and 
imperfect assimilation of food—hence the 
emaciation, or wasting of the fiesh. It is 
a form of scrofulous disease, and is curable 
by the use of that greatest of all blood- 
cleansing, anti-bilious and invigorating 
compounds, known as Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

Mrs. D, Morrison, Farnham Centre, 
P. Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
QiL says : George Bell used it on his son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
a few applications. The balance of the 
bottle was used by an old gentleman foi 
Asthma, with the best results. It acts like 
a charm,"
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